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From our FCC President:
Hello fellow club members. It’s the end of the season and probably the end of
the club as we know it. The reality is that after months of pleading for
volunteers for new officers and committee members we still have not received
any responses. These functions are necessary for the club to maintain
competitions, presentations, and other features.
As I type this message some members of the board and committee heads and
interested club members will meet Wedndesday June 1st the morning prior to
the “best of the best” competition . The purpose of the meeting is to discuss
how we will go forward, hash out possible plans to restructure FCC in the
future. Everything will be on the table.
We will report what we have discussed immediately following the competition
Wednesday night.
Wishing everyone good luck at the “best of the best” competition and looking
forward to seeing everyone at our end of the season get together and award
ceremony on June 15th. Joe Macaluso

www.flushingcameraclub.org
All rights reserved.

We are a 501C3 Organization
Sponsor PSA youth showcase.

Meetings: 6:45 pm, 1st, 3rd, 5th
Wednesdays USUALLY AT
Flushing Hospital, conference room
on 5th Fl., 45 Ave & Burling St.,
Flushing. Park on street or in lot
across the street on Burling St..
FREE but Parking ticket must be
validated at the Camera Club.

Call to confirm.
ALL MEETINGS CURRENTLY
VIA ZOOM.
Dues: $40.00 for individuals

$60.00 per family;$20.00 for students

up to 23 yrs.old.

1st—Competition - Best of the Best
10th-Field Trip to HiLine see details page 6 .
“ PFLI: Digital Leonard Victor (If on Zoom)
11th-PFLI: Print Leonard Victor
15th–Our Awards Ceremony
once again in Cunningham Park
There are no meetings in July and August. Check your emails for pop up field trips.
Winners of “Best of the Best” and “Photographer of the Year” along with winning
images will be posted in the September Newsletter.

The Flushing Camera Club (FCC) does not endorse the content on any third-party website. FCC is not responsible for the content or result of any dealings with thirdparties. Your use of third-parties or their websites is at your own risk and subject to the terms and conditions of use for such websites.
Copyright © 2021-22 Flushing Camera Club, All Rights Reserved. Any unauthorized use of images contained in this newsletter is strictly prohibited.
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From the editor’s desk:
Hi all,
Well its that time of year for parades and BBQ’s. A time for various types of
photo opportunities. It is a time for Patriotism and waving flags. Memorial
Day and July 4th. So many chances to capture military events, make
portraits of veterans, and displays of Old Glory. It is a good time to start
making those images you will consider using in future competitions. Have a
great summer everyone and I hope to see you at the awards ceremony and
on field trips.
IN this issue: As usual our calendar is on Page 1 along with our presidents
message. This page has a notice about our dear long time member, the late
Bell Smith. Page 3 has information on the 75th and last NECCC event. If you
have never gone this is your last chance. Also note our board for next season..

Page 4 has an interview with Marissa Blucher. Page 5 has your PFLI SCORES and info on entering Leonard Victor
competition. The winners and final standings of our FCC competition this year are on page 6 along with information on
field trips. Page 7 has your winning Images of the Month of May. Then as usual we conclude with another tip from our own
Russ Burden. Enjoy the summer everyone.
“photoJoe” Crupi

Sadly we received the following letter from Dorothy:
Friends of Bell Smith,
I received the sad news today that Bell passed away yesterday. She had been in
rehab and was transferred to Flushing Hospital about a week ago.
Bell served for many years in various capacities at Flushing Camera Club until her
health started to deteriorate. I’ve continued to stay in touch with her and she was
with us when we celebrated with the late Mary Thompson at Bayside Diner.
Remember when we celebrated Bell’s birthday at the Whitestone
Rehab center some years ago …and all the joy
Bell’s friend, Karen, is handling the arrangements. When the plans are in place, I’ll
share the info
Let’s reflect on the years Bell traveled with us …and let those memories remain
with us.
May Bell Rest in Peace. Dorothy Gist
Personally I have very fond memories of Bell during good times and not so good times she always remained positive.
There was an incident returning from an FCC trip to Florida to photograph birds. We were at the airline gate awaiting boarding when Bell
realized her camera bag was not with her. She thought it might be at the security area and she hurried to take the long shuttle ride back
there but found no bag. She then boarded the shuttle to head back to the gate and low and behold there was her camera bag all intact
sitting all by its lonesome on the floor of the shuttle. We all sighed relief and laughed as she returned as we were boarding.
On another trip I think it was to Maine, Bell was finishing loading a dozen or so of her bags into the rear of a station wagon. Apparently
she did not close the hatchback for on the entrance ramp to the highway many bags flew out the back including hundreds of pills and
her SLR camera bouncing along the roadway. After picking up what we could it was decided to hit the first camera store in Maine so she
could purchase another camera for the trip. She did not get upset just went forward.
God bless you Bell, Joe Crupi

FCC wishes a most happy and healthy Birthday to all our members born in months of June, July and August

June: Suzanne Abruzzo, Ron Caldwell, John Hwang, Tony Siciliano, and Ettore Trauzzi
July: Tony Coppeta, Sherri Lin, Matt Matsuyama, Bill McLernon lll, and Roy Woelfel
August: Bernie Gellman and Helen Repstad
Hoping you all have a very special Birthday .
If we do not have the month of your birth email it to Joecxlt@aol.com

.
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Hi Photo Enthusiasts
Come to the 75th NECCC Photography Conference! Remember this is the
last in-person conference, so please join us! Many of you have already
registered and we thank you for that. Please encourage your photography
friends and fellow club members to register too! Registration is open.
Register before June 24th for the early bird registration discount.
Register today to get your best choice for pre-conference workshops,
conference workshops, photo walks and dorms! Most still have seats
open. Remember, 95% of our activities do not have capacity limits.
The conference is at the University of Massachusetts in Amherst, Massachusetts on July 15-17, 2022.
For the first time in 75 years, we have three photo industry experts delivering feature presentations:
Scott Kelby - Author of bestselling technology and photography books
Frans Lanting - One of the greatest nature photographers of our time
Billie Weiss - Director of Photography for the Boston Red Sox
Visit http://NECCCPhotoConference.org to see everything about New England’s top photography
conference.

All photo enthusiasts are welcome!

There are programs, events and workshops for all skill levels. Beginning
photographers are very welcome at the conference, as are experienced and professional photographers. You do not need to be
a member of a camera club, photography group, etc. in order to attend.

Key info on the conference:

3 Feature Presentations + 30 Speakers
12 Pre-Conference Workshops + Pre-Conference Image Critiques
13 Conference Workshops + Conference Image Reviews + 43 Different Programs
18 Photo Walks - Lead by conference speakers Saturday morning
Medieval Fighting Troop - Knights event Sunday morning
Photo Ops + Models + Demos - Photo sessions with Female models, Character models, Steampunk, Dancers, Pirates,
Interactive Sessions, Creative still life & more!
Print & Digital Competitions + Awards + Recognitions + Showcase Salute
Trade Show + Sponsors + Supporters - Hunt’s Photo & Video, Adirondack Photography Institute, Canon, Fotopro, iwata Tech,
Nikon, OM Digital Solutions, Phase One, Tamron, Westcott & others. Plus, Used Photo Pro will be purchasing used gear.
Door Prize Extravaganza + Free 75th Anniversary Gift
In addition to the Campus Center dining area, we are using the new Worcester Commons. Worcester is a state-of-the-art
cafeteria featuring a “Food Hall” design
We hope to see you in Amherst, Massachusetts on July 15-17, 2022.
From the New England Camera Club Council (NECCC) Photo Conference Team,
For questions, use http://NECCCPhotoConference.org/askMany of our FCC members have attended for years. Some of us have won awards with our photography. Some of our members have won
valuable prizes from the raffles. But everyone has left the conference with a better knowledge of photography and perhaps a camera full of
9’s. Maybe some met new friends. Maybe they bought new equipment there or booked a photo trip. A weekend of total immersion
photography was an experience not easily forgotten and greatly enjoyed by all. I highly recommend it. “photoJoe”

Our FCC Board for Season 2022—2023
It is with many thanks we announce the executive board for the next season.
After much pleading and begging to get volunteers involved the following members
once again rose to the occasion. We cannot express enough gratitude to those
accepting these positions and thus keeping FCC going for another year.
President: Joe Macaluso, VP: unfilled, Treasurer: Joe Crupi and
Secretary: Rick Mark
We still need committee members.
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From:

An Interview with Marissa Boucher from The Boudoir Divas
We are fortunate to have worked with many photographers for long enough to have watched as they've
grown within their craft. Marissa Boucher is one of those talented photographers, and makes it look
easy, since she lives and breathes photography while empowering others from behind the camera.
We're excited to have the opportunity to share about her inspiring work as a professional boudoir
photographer and educator in this creative industry. Enjoy!
Tell us a little bit about your background in photography.
"I focus mainly on boudoir photography and I also love photographing musicians (I live in Nashville now
even though my studio is in San Diego). I fell in love with film photography and the dark room when I was
12 at summer camp! I was hooked. Ten years later I had a portrait studio up and running and I loved
focusing on women. I loved how excited they got when they saw their images and they continued to
come back over and over. In 2005, at 22 years old I launched my brand 'The Boudoir Divas' and haven't
looked back since!"
Your education involves not only photography but inspiration and creativity. Where is your inspiration
derived from?
"My inspiration is derived from imagination and a childlike sense of wonder. It's easy to let that wane as
we get older and I work hard to keep it alive. I think that's one of our biggest purposes as
photographers.
I also want to remind photographers that it's easy to compare yourself (your work, your brand, your
profits) to other photographers. But try not to do that. It's wonderful to learn and get inspiration from
others but it should serve you not hurt you. You can create anything you can fully visualize - our
imaginations are powerful tools. I'm not saying it won't be hard, but it will be worth it. My studio has
photographed over 4000 amazing women. Many of them flying in from all over the world. Create a
unique photography experience and learn how to showcase that experience and marry it with a fun and
trustworthy brand. The sky's the limit! Serve your clients well and they will tell everyone they know about
you."
Which Bay Photo products do you choose to offer your clients, and use for your business?
"I use so many of your products in so many different ways. For our clients we want to keep the options
simple. Our base collection includes a 5x7 Press Printed BayBook and we work to upgrade them to a
Pacific Album. I love selling Framed and Matted Prints for wall art. Especially black and whites. They are
so timeless and classic. We also offer MetalPrints and gorgeous Wood Boxes.
We use MetalPrints for signage, love the Brochures, and Thank You Cards, oh and especially their TriFold Cards. I use Wallet Prints to create cute inspiration takeaways."
How do you display and sell your work?
"We used to operate in 6000 square feet. I know! Crazy right?! We put the art we wanted to sell
EVERYwhere. When we wanted to move 2 blocks from the beach we had to downsize massively. I
wouldn't trade our new 600 square feet studio for anything, but we need to be very deliberate about
how and where we hang and display our art for sale. What we want to sell the most is what we have
hanging and displayed all the time, the other stuff we pull out for all sales viewings."
Congrats on your recent website redesign launch! What is the next step for you and your business?

You can learn more about it here." Bay Photo Lab

Info@bayphoto.com

Question: Are you a member that merely attends meetings and maybe competes and even wins awards
but sits back when help is needed for the club to continue functioning? Think hard. All of us have life
outside of the club but it is the few that actually go the extra mile to make the club work. Many have
been doing those same jobs for many years. It is time for others to step up and give so very little time
to continue making our club great. IT IS YOUR TURN NOW. VOLUNTEER!
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Judges - Pat Walsh Val DeBiase
Dick Hunt Harry Loud Pat Walsh
Joe Pellicone

CRE (APR) Anne Hickey

Autumn Leaves

21

CRE (APR) Bob Green

Far-Out Abstract-1

21

CRE (APR) Bill McLernon

DaisySky

21

CRE (APR) Eliot Friedman Columbus Miscalculation 21
CRE Anne Hickey

Give It a Twirl

22

CREII Edward Xu

Dremmymoment

21

CREII Bernie Gellman

Flower and reflection

22

CREII Bill McLernon

4 Baskets Full of Miracles 22

CREII Bob Green

One Egg Creatively Multiplie

23

CREII Eliot Friedman

Mask

23

CREIII Tony Coppeta

Flower in Ice

21

CREIII Tony Sicilliano

Bird-A-Holic

DBW (APR) Joe Macaluso
A Walk
DBW (APR) Bill McLernon
Umbrella Baby
DBW (APR) Bob Green
One Egg Multiplied wRed
DBW (APR) Eliot Friedman
Triborough
DBW (APR) Anne Hickey
Physalis
DBWII Bill McLernon
See through
DBWII Edward Xu
B-BiteThetongue
DBWII Bob Green
Mysterious Woman-1
DBWII Eliot Friedman
Atlantic Sunrise
DBWII Anne Hickey
Garlic
DBWIII Roy woelfel
Signs of Fall
DBWIII Tony Sicilliano Red Barn Road Snow
DBWIII Tony Coppeta
Window Rain

22

20
20
21
22
23
20
20
21
21
24
19
22
23

DPA (APR) Tony Coppeta
DPA (APR) Bernard Huang
DPA (APR) Bob Green
DPA (APR) Sherre Lin
DPA Bernard Huang

Scary Tree2
arrangment
Creative -Coastal Harbor
eagle caught fish
too heavy to carry

DPAII Tony Coppeta
Golden Dahlia
DPAII Bob Green
Story Telling-Sketching
DPAII Sherre Lin
tern chasing
DPB (APR) Bill McLernon
Vette Split Window
DPB (APR) Gary Hu
Smooth Sailing
DPB (APR) Eliot Friedman
Three Lips
DPB (APR) Anne Hickey
Reflection
DPB (APR) Louise Destefano
Peach Hibiscus-1
DPB Sheila Golden
Red Sky at Dawn
DPB Roy woelfel
Flower 589
DPB Tony Sicilliano
The Old Mill At Sunset
DPBII (APR) Roy woelfel
Winter Bench
DPBII (APR) Tony Sicilliano Lake Placid Gardens
DPBII Bernie Gellman
Flower reflection
DPBII Bill McLernon
Social Heaven Large
DPBII Anne Hickey
Sea Shell-2
DPBIII Edward Xu
portrait
DPBIII Gary Hu
Fighting-for-Food
DPBIII Joe Macaluso
Suneset with house
DPBIII Eliot Friedman
How bout a hug
DPBIII Louise Destefano
Street Chalk

20
21
21
22
21

21
22
23
20
21
21
23
24
18
19
21
20
21
21
22
23
21
21
21
22
22

Congratulations to the members images scoring 24’s .

ENTERING LEONARD VICTOR COMPETITION IN PFLI:
All images that received a score of 23 points or higher this season may be entered in the Leonard
Victor competition this year. (check your email for a list of your qualifying images) There are
separate categories except there are no separate categories for the Digital Creative.
You are permitted 2 images in each group...CPA, CPB, BWA, BWB, DPA, DPB, DBW and CRE .
As a matter of history 21 points once was the minimum score for all entries but as the number of
clubs increased and the number of members increased and the work got better the
competition became too large. It was not uncommon for the LV at the Old Bethpage Village
auditorium to start at 8 PM run into the next morning. Hence the gradual increase to 23 points.
Important. It will be necessary this year that the digital request e-mails to Dick Hunt
(raaah36@gmail.com) have the image files attached. The competition will be via Zoom on June 10.
The cutoff date for entries will be Midnight June 5.
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After May Competition

Judge: Gen Rudock

A GROUP

Elliot Friedman
Bill McLernon
Gary Hu
Frederick Mark
Edward Xu
Joe Macaluso
Sharon Jackson
David Aliono
Yinping Zong
Sheila Golden
CREATIVE

# entered

17
18
9
16
14
13
8
7
6
2
# entered

points

30.5
30
22.5
19
17
15
10.5
9.5
9
1
points

SALON

Bernard Huang
Ann Hickey
Bob Green
Bernie Gellman
Louise DeStefano
Sheree Lin
Tony Coppeta
Tony Siciliano
Roy Woelfel
Andrew Silver
Martin Fleischer
B&W

# entered

points

18
16
18
18
18
18
18
16
18
10
10
# entered

39.5
34.5
34.5
32.5
32.5
32
31.5
30
29.5
19
13.5
points

Bob Green
9
Bob Green
9
21.5
Elliot
Friedman
9
Bill McLernon
9
15.5
Tony
Siciliano
9
Ann Hickey
6
14.5
Bill McLernon
9
Elliot Friedman
8
14
Ann Hickey
7
Tony Siciliano
7
12.5
Tony
Coppeta
8
Bernie Gellman
5
9
Edward
Xu
8
Tony Coppeta
6
9
Roy
Woelfel
7
Edward Xu
8
9
Louise Destefano
4
Marty Fleischer
5
6.5
Joe Macaluso
5
Louise Destefano
1
1.5
Martin Fleischer
4
Roy Woelfel
1
1
Bernie
Gellman
3
Joe Macaluso
1
0
Congratulations to all our competition winners for the 2021-2022 season.
Highlighted in Yellow above are the 1st 2nd and 3rd place winners in each category.
No ‘A’ workers attained the 38 points needed to advance to Salon this season.
In Salon Ann beat Bob for 2nd place because she had more IOM’s and with less entries.

On Thursday May 26th several members were able to gather for a pop up
field trip to the Queens zoo. The weather was perfect. Not too warm
with nice overcast lighting. The bears were playful and the various birds
were willing subjects. The fresh air and camaraderie as we strolled through
the zoo made for a most enjoyable day. Keep checking your emails for
more pop up field trips in the future. Also take note of the planned one
below.
FIELD TRIP: High Line
Start by meeting Joe Macaluso and Tony Coppeta at the Vessel in Hudson
Yards at 10AM on June 10th. From there we will walk over and enjoy all
the photo opportunities afforded on the High Line Park. So put your
walking shoes on and head on over.

23.5
18
17
15
13.5
12.5
12.5
11
6
6
4.5
3
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A Group

“Cherry Blossom at Night”

Gary Hu

A Group

B&W

Creative Group
“Mask”
Elliot Friedman

Salon Group
“ Street Chalk”
Louise DeStefano

“Portrait”

Edward Xu

“Eggs Multiplied with Red Spot”

Bob Green
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Top Ten Ways To Become A Better Photographer
As emails go, somewhere along the line I received a Top Ten Camera
List and printed it out. From where it came I do not know, but I filed it
away. In stumbling across it in the pile in which it was housed, I
realized it could be a resourceful topic for my Tip of the Week if I put a
photo spin on it. Here is my take on a top ten list of how to make great
photos:
Number 10: Get Out and Shoot - the more you use your camera, the more familiar you’ll become with its
controls so when that once in a lifetime unfolds in front of you, you’ll know how to make the adjustments
in a flash.
Number 9: Try - go out and experiment. Try new techniques, shutter speeds, panning etc. Use a high ISO
to intentionally impart grain to the image or screw on an old filter that got pushed to the bottom of your
camera bag.
Number 8: Practice - Don’t ever get to the point where if you specialize, you feel as if you know it all.
Arrogance and photography should never be used in the same sentence (unless of course you’re trying
to make a point!) Hook this up with Try and it will always be new.
Number 7: Commit - stop making excuses as to why you shouldn’t go out and shoot. Grab the camera
and GO GO GO. It’s easy to say it’s too....... but there’s one guarantee if you succumb - you’ll never get
the shot.
Number 6: Learn - take a workshop, go on safari, join a camera club. Camaraderie amongst
photographers reigns high.
Number 5: Look - go through magazines and find a picture that
stops you dead in your tracks. Ask yourself why this occurred and
use the info in your next photo outing. Transferring what works is a
great way to apply something new.
Number 4: Read - do research, study your subjects, learn more
about the craft, subscribe to a new magazine, read all my Tips on the
Outdoor Photographer website, buy a new book etc.
Number 3: Branch Out - If you’re a nature shooter, photograph a
family member. If you normally shoot with telephotos, try a macro. If you’re a PJ person, do a table top.
The more you learn, the more knowledge you’ll be able to transfer and apply to future subjects.
Number 2: Share - not only will it benefit the person to whom you give advice, you’ll feel better about
what you did which will inspire you to go out and make some pictures
Number 1: READ THE MANUAL - I can’t emphasize this enough. There are many hidden features inside
every camera that begs to be used but because they’re not obvious, they’re overlooked. READ the
manual and you’ll be amazed at what you learn. If you bought a Ferrari, I wouldn’t expect you to drive
it at 40 mph so why are you under utilizing all those gems in your camera?
To learn more about this subject, join me on a photo safari to Tanzania. Visit www.russburdenphotography.com to get
more information.
Stay Focused!

